Schedule of Master of Intercultural Studies Unit Offerings (from July 2020)

- Core – 2 year cycle
- Capstone or research methods – 1 year cycle (starting 2021)
- Electives – 3 year cycle

**Semester 2 2020**
- EM039-912 Making Disciples across Cultures – Evelyn Hibbert
- EM012-812 Cross-Cultural Church Planting – Ed Grudier

**Semester 1 2021**
- EM038-812 Developing Resilience and Spiritual Maturity in Cross-Cultural Ministry – Johan Linder
- EM043-912 Transformational Development – David Williams
- AS001-912 Research Methods – Tim Silberman

**Semester 2 2021**
- EM052-912 Contextualisation of Theology and Ministry Practice – Les Henson
- EM020-812 Developing leaders across cultures – Rob Brynjolfson
- EM042-912 Capstone: Reproducing Reflective Practice

**Semester 1 2022**
- EM039-912 Making Disciples across Cultures
- EM069-912 Intercultural dynamics of multicultural ministry – Evelyn Hibbert
- AS001-912 Research Methods

**Semester 2 2022**
- EM033-912 The Gospel, Cultural Anthropology, and Ethnographic Research Methods – Les Henson
- EM036-812 Christian Ministry in Islamic Contexts – Colin Bearup
- EM042-912 Capstone: Reproducing Reflective Practice

**Semester 1 2023**
- EM038-812 Developing Resilience and Spiritual Maturity in Cross-Cultural Ministry
- EM049-912 Ministry in Culturally Diverse Teams – Johan Linder
- AS001-912 Research Methods
Semester 2 2023
  • EM052-912 Contextualisation of Theology and Ministry Practice
  • EM012-812 Cross-Cultural Church Planting – Ed Grudier
  • EM042-912 Capstone: Reproducing Reflective Practice

Semester 1 2024
  • EM039-912 Making Disciples across Cultures
  • EM043-912 Transformational Development - David Williams
  • AS001 Research Methods

Semester 2 2024
  • EM033-912 The Gospel, Cultural Anthropology, and Ethnographic Research Methods – Les Henson
  • EM020-812 Developing leaders across cultures – Rob Brynjolfson
  • EM042 Capstone: Reproducing Reflective Practice

Semester 1 2025
  • EM038-812 Developing Resilience and Spiritual Maturity in Cross-Cultural Ministry
  • EM069-912 Intercultural dynamics of multicultural ministry
  • AS001-912 Research Methods

Semester 2 2025
  • EM052-912 Contextualisation of Theology and Ministry Practice
  • EM034-812 Effective Christian Education across Cultures
  • EM042-912 Capstone: Reproducing Reflective Practice